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They Are Absolutely AccuraCe

It ia equal of the average six cyl-injere- d;

car; 'i ; lIf haV demonstrated that there"'
is no hJUwhich other.much larger
cars ?aTe.?J?yer?!?,in hlgh: gear
which it cannot cover in .he same'
manner and with no apparent, et-fart- Jt

has shown an t abilijyfto
reach the 6S railep an hour mark;
with . all .. the, evident ease of the
larger cars-wit- a. .greater number
of cylinders in the power plant,,.

Careful check-u-p of gasoline
used in the- - fifteen minuter, tests
have proved that the 28 miles to
a , gallon claimed:" by the builders
i regularly lived up to under, con-
ditions of pperatioQ .which are far
frpm being favorable to high fuel'mileage. . .. .. , . ,. ,

. The ease with, which it , handles
in traffic haa been abown by, the
fact that it rarely ever, takes place
except in the front line when the
signal to go Is iven. ...

The European cars, after which
this Whippet, was modelled, have
an international reputation ; for
celerity and the Whippet does not
in any way discount this reputa- -
tion--

Body., makers, who have exam-
ined the low. body, structure of the
Whippet have endorsed"; it unqual-
ifiedly as an advancement in car-
riage construction fully as marked
as the advancement in mechani-
cal construction set by the power
plant and chassis

As one. leading local motor , car
expert .phrased It "The Overland
Whippet is something . so totally
different that it is difficult to re-

alize its full import in motor car
construction. r should say that
John N. Willys had pulled a mas-
terstroke in the field In which he
has been so prominently Identified
for the past 21 years.

Beamty and grace'eatare telnes of the new modei Chevrolets
r - .; -- - ouhc auu ricniygreatly ImproW it oet tter nuxlels In its class. ppoiJ nter,ors

average of $11. The . pertinent
question What is he going to do
With this money?- - is raised y of-

ficialsi-

-

of the. American Automo-
bile association. "f :Z . y ,.".'
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tftft ear in the form of same ac-
cessory or efficiency device?; This

1 course is regarded as.Tftnlikely, In
l a uirt molnrlli Mica hl3llA

- 1926 automobile, almost, re--
rdless of price class is being

pt on the market fully equipped
with all tha fitments thaf wintrl.

S bute to the convenience and'safe--
j ty of driving. ' "
X. With the accessory field vlrtual-- 4

ly closed for this season, what, is
there left in the field of motor- -
dom for which this ; saving can

r I "Why not nut it into orjtanlza- -
i

tlon, the most neglected feature In

Great Stroke fri Englrieeririg
Sets Mark for Manufac-

turers to' Follow

If the consensus of opinion of
many of the leading transporta-
tion engineers is to be taken as
a criterion, a new type of motor
car has come Into existence' in the
Overland Whippet ana one which
marks one of the epoch making
achievements of the entire auto-
mobile industry..

Shown here for the first time
only a few weeks ago, this Euro-uea- n

type car, adapted to Ameri-
can driving conditions has elicit-
ed an interest which, is already
reaching ireeord breaking heights.

It has ' been? demonstrated
twelve hours ,a day since it was
announced.' .Speeial requests for
rides hav come from many of the
leading men in engineering circles
who have been desirous of tryinfj
out the power plant, testing the
riding qualities and proving the
claimed achievements in the way
of performance.

Special fifteen minute tests over
a prescribed route to bring into
play all of the performance capa-
bilities of this car,- - have been
made with the sedan stopping only
long enough to unload one quota
of passengers, and take on an-
other.
1 These tests have, included slow
driving, quick acceleration, climb-
ing, quick stopping and demoh-stratio- ns

of riding comfort under
difficult conditions of travel.

The results of these trips, have
left ia the minds of the occupants
of the car a lasting Impression of
something fundamentally differ-
ent from all previous conceptions
of light car ability, according to
the statements they have made
after their ride was over.

This low built, light weight
automobile has amply --demonstrated

that, in quick bursts of speed
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motordom in this period and one
Iti of its most important so far as the

motorists ' Is concerned," asks:1

TDomas f. nenry, presiaent oi me
A. A. A. "It is to organization,
even on its present scale that the
car buyer owes this tax saving,"
says Mr. Henry. "The word 'owes'
is used advisedly,, . It, Js literally
true that the elimination of the
excise tax was the result of or- -

bill and It resulted In the elimina
tion or the excise tax.

"That Is but one of hundreds
of fields in which it can make
Itself felt to make motoring more
free from prejudicial restrictions
of all kinds, financial, legislative
and otherwise." .

Capital City Cooperative Cream
ery. Milk, cream, DuttermuK. Tne
Buttercup batter has no equal.
Gold standard of perfection. 137
S. Com'L Phone 299. ()
HUPMOBILE DEALERS;.

GIVING FREE' RIDES
(Cuniinu-K- t from X- -) :

ing and show the surprising flex-
ibility and . performance of the
straight eight motor. ;

,

Car will be- - started without
the usual starter pedal, low eurbs
mounted in high gear with the
motor, scarcely revolrlng; with the
speedometer masked' the occupant
will.be asked to guess the speed;
these and other performance tests
have been arranged to make the
demonstration ride, more than or-

dinarily entertaining.
"There are several Important

chassis and body features which
we have perfected in, this eight
which were never Jtound on acar
in this price class and we are de
sirous of informing the motorists
of . what he can expect from his
investment" says..O. Hutchin-
son, ; general - sales manager who
ia supervising the 'fortniht' from
the factory.

. "The Hupmobile straight eight
introduced last year led the. way
toward a reduction of prices m the
finer car field. We have, through
our experience of the last nine-
teen years and our study of pre-

sent day motor demands designed
a motor that brings for the firsi
time the highest quality perform-
ance down to the price limit of
the medium car buyer.' It is the
shortest and most compact eight
in line ever built. The uncanny
quietness of the motor, its breath-
less pick-u- p hill climbing ability
and unusual gasoline and oil econ-
omy have merited this car world-
wide popularity.

"The valve mechanism, devised
after the latest aeronautic prac-
tice is positively quiet and effic-
ient at all speeds. Tho connecting
rods and crankcase arc of alum-
inum, an expensive, material giv-
ing the needed, strength without
adding unnecessary; weight; light
cast grey Iron pistons designed by
Hupmobile are hand fitted to each
cylinder within .0005 inch varia-
tion, and the 100 pound crank-
shaft with patented vibration
damper are features which .are not
found on anyi'car in xhisv price
classv . i J

, i'This , gives ns something to
boast about, continued""ilr? Hut
chinson. "And that is the principal
reason why we,, are broadcasting
out invitations to motorists to
drive this eight; whether ' they
iiave just purhcased a car or If
for other reasons they .do not in
tend to buy In the near future or
if they merely desire to know
what Is what in the latest im
proved automobile. At any rate
we are going , to have every, car
available going every hour of the
day to show people not onlr what
yalue theycan secure in a Hup
mobile but what to expect if they
purchase another car at a higher
or slightly lower price." .

New line of satin ana vengeline
hats for better wear. The very
latest for the smartly dressed
woman. The Vanity Hat Shop,
387 Court street. . . ()
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Wins BIB CONTRACT

Distributors to. Furnish All
Grease and Oihlo.-Chev-- ;

"
. rolet Motor Branch ?

'-- V
OAKLAND, Cal., au;. 14. A

contract to supply the , Oakland
plant of the Chevrolet .Motor Car
company with its entire- - require-
ments in lubricating, its and
greases has been awarded Union
Oil Company of California, it was
learned here today.

In addition to providing the oil
and 'grease requireirents it' ia un-
derstood that the Union will also
funilsa a portion of

f
the gasoline

needs at this plant.
The lubricating oils and greases

will be supplied from the Union's
refinery at Oleum, located on San
Pablo bay, a few miles from here,
and will be shipped in tank
lots to the plant of the automobile
concern.

T4e Chevrolet factory at this
point turns out each day approx-
imately 400 cars, and each one as
it leaves the plant will bej lubri-catedwi- th

oils manufacture! from
western crude by Union OiJ Com-
pany of California. Many of these
cars, will also be powered by the
popular . Union non-detonati- ng

gasoline. j

According to lubrication experts
correct lubrication is an item that
is almost as important to the ul-

timate life of the car as is its
proper handlings during the

j r mm,.

i duced Jthe volume In objection to
ithis obnoxious levy that concinced

Tcongress of the wisdom of remov-i- l
ine it.

-

Capital Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three in one. Bargain cen-
ter of Salem. Thousands of bar-
gains. II. Steinbock, 215 Center.()

Henry O. Miller, 184 S. Com'l.
St., where most people prefer to
get their auto parts for all makes
of cars. Trade there and make
savings on all auto parts. ()

A Fisher body plant adjoins
each Chevrolet factory throughout
the country.
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. "The average saving, in itself,
looks like rather a small sum. It
is estimated, however, that 4,000,- -

Wl automobiles will be sold this
this figure is correct, it is
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measure. 100 business and pro
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that elimination of the
will result in a saving

to car buyers of $44,000,000. By
any appraisal, this 43 no negligible
sum and it contains a significant
and valuable lesson.

.' "That lesson is, simply, that or- -
jganization pays motorists huge

dividends. The excise tax saving
Is small compared with the tre-
mendous achievements that the
future holds when a greater pro-portio- p.

of America's 20,000,000
car rj aprg become conscious of
the auTttntag of mass action."

Pointing to the old adage that
life is a conflict, Mr. Henfy con-
tinued: ' ' ,v ;

"Everything about the automo-
bile industry, the greatest in the
world is thoroughly organized, ex-
cept the motoraf6wTJeWThe
individual concerns represent the
acme of efficiency because the
need for coordination was appar5-en-t

in the Industry's infancy.
Dealers have their organizations.
Garage owners have their associa-
tions. The great automobile firms
have their national chamber of
commerce.

What is the purpose of this
Jalty? It Is simply, progress and

oiection. its results are mani- -
esl to even the casual observer.

"This impulse for progress and

"breaking-in- " periods or! initial500 miles of driving. The bil mustbe all lubricant in order to! provide
the proper cushion for movingparts. j

On this basis the success of
Union Oil Company qf California
in securing this contract may be
considered guarantee 'of the high
quality of their lubricating oils.

Tyler's Corn Remedy takes the
BoreneBs out of those orn$ you've
been trying to rid yourself of formonths. Sold only i py Tyler'sDrug Store. j ) ()
PUBLIC INVITED TO

INSPECT CHEVROLET
(Continued from puge l.j)

- i

rolet performance thait have won
the acclaim of the motor buyingpublic and that todar mark the
Chevrolet as the fastest j selling
and most popular gea shift auto-
mobile in the world. !

"Owners of expensive cars are
turning to Chevrolet ih increasing
numbers for their ecoiid car.
They like its smooth; operation,
its short turning radius, Its ease
of handling in city traffic, the
fact that it can be ptjrkei easily
and that i.i handles just likje costly
car. The Chevrolet is; a rit com-
panion to the most expensive auto- -'

mobiles and no dcligjitfui is it
performance that owners of cars
costing two and three times as
much find that it provides them
the same riding and driving com-
fort that they have thought poss-
ible only in the heafy, cumber-
some, costly motor cai."

Dealers at all points; report new
sales records during the past few
weeks and look withi confidence
to. the months ahead. '

bar none
saved $1000

rmnrm frmm $1498 tm $3198 mcdm

51 i

i 1

1 1 protection already has impressed
J 800,000 individual car owners'

m vr are members of 815 local mo-g-M

tor associations scattered from
If f, one end of the country to the
I rthert nd with a coordinating

Bency in Washington to speak

1 1
i ! 1

. . .A i GAR ' WORTHY OF ITS NAME jj

I Thits ecUviM the greit 1
'

. Rickenbacker Eigiit costs i

:

'

yoii $10b0 less. '

"
: F6r dil rouilpirfcrrm i 1

MT never made the trip in such a short
X time before and the roads Have
improved a hundred percent" this
is the statement of an owner of an

' - ' "

(
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you the minute yoii step a'

- - -- u.;, r-- ' ;;?.-l,--itvcninga ;y y--
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Overland Six, who drove it to his fa-- Swung low in the chassis it delivers
vorite fishing spot for the first time., its full power in a straightlineto the
The difference in the trip .was flot Id jf9Pf '

the was in the far he drove jIubrir--die same difference that is miking cation-- all Incorporat- -

the Overland Six the great popular HS developments ot Amen- -

. favorite wherever motor cars are ca and EuxopeM . ; -
ing driven. The better roads come frpfe tBal- -

.

j anced body construction the long.
An4 the difference comes from eyen distfibutioQ 0

UtW indlmmplness over rough going.
7

OerlincLThe power is . vyi;.. v ..... r v , .. r
& revelation auicker to accelerate Trv this famous Overland Six z--rits

loverv invites every
Aof fine molor ears to

thedrive
plant ifiiadasj.'suiMiiiiel is shown id whit it

-- and out-pul- l- will del for
on the accelerator.

all iurouncli construction
arid desi arid cill around
appoirieiiis tiiis Eight
is in the same classification
astheworld's highestpriced
Eights'j yet it costs you
$1000 less. I

i ;

One short drive will convince.
Try it and you'll buy it
ifou will have the finest

EVBR::B

triari any other power
Foster over the road

ing any other on hills.
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